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COJ.1E3 NO:I APPELLidITS with a feVI corrections and obser·.

Vihich, they hope, will finally put the case on app9al in nero:
Hi th respect to Respondents

1

Brief (hereinafter R,B,)
1

2, paragraph

3, it should be noted that Appellants Baum had

surety bond by July.

tt.

l'iith respect to the paragraph folloviing'

the correct date is July

2, 1973 not July 10.

'•lith respect to the next follor:ing paragraph on page l
the decision to refrain from putting the option in miting ~as
nade by Defendant Farley 1 s attorney to protect his client,
On page 4 R.B., paragraph 1 (middle), the claim r:uir·Ec
paid 2lt¢ is disputed by the affidavit included as part of I.pr
Brief; that is, evidence has been offered that Uuir paid iihate1
wanted in various locales around the state, including 10¢ (not
per pound in Hillard, Utah.
On page

5,

R .B., paragraph 1, it should be noted that t

Payson Fruit Growers Association, Ylhose manager is· quoted, isi
and should not be buying fruit on the open narket.

The paragr::

contains an unusually high number of factual errors, to wit: Ji
Roberts, a consii;nnent buyer, r1aited until after the price free:•
lifted and sold its fruits for aore than the frozen 35¢ a lb,;'.

the trial judge queried Iefendants why they hadn 1 t v1aited; 2) 1'
Fruits, a produce dealer and processor, sold its fruits i.l".:iec!;:
after processing during the price freeze and paid its i;ro1:ers ''
by lan;

1

3) Ho agreed-on purchase price existed, despite thec::i

the end of this paragraph.

'<

The issue of this c!:se is 17hether'

had been agreed-on; the fact that Plaintiff John Gilll'lan is
lb.) until afte:
of t'·•
freeze had been lifted is example of the spn.rious na t ure
·

being happy about the price he \'las paid (15¢

claim.

ai
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1.

2.
Re: Respondents 1' Point 1, page 6 R .B., the evidence showed

I

-~ that one

11

sore loser" in his effort to get Garn Baum's property combed

': · a grov1ers' list, has his agent call all the growers by phone, assigned
~-

the matter to a competing grower-attorney, managed to find a few of the

i,:,

• many growers. contacted who wanted more money (including others in the

cabal attempting to"purchase"the Baum property at distress); he even

J:, contacted Defendant Farley to be a Plaintiff; he even included as

q

:q

Plaintiffs persons who didn't want to be.

Many defense witnesses

said they understood the price to be frozen at 15¢, v1hich they considerei
a good price since it was almost 100% higher than they were paid the

:J

previous year.

Appellants conclude, then, that this evidence preponder-

:1-!

ates against the Findings of Fact, as no evidence ever has.
Re: Billings' transcript testimony at the bottom of page 8 R.B.
Please recall that Defendants Baum, by law, cannot take consigrunents 0

,j
'~

Billings testified he "consigned" the fruit to Baum; a clear example
of the misunderstanding by Plaintiffs of the nature of the transaction

)J they have attempted and are attempting to bootstrap.

Further, Billings

J states that he thought he should get 20¢ a pound and was awarded 21.5¢.
Re: Respondents' Point 2: recall the price freeze, documents

'd evidencing v1hich wer~ kindly included in Respondents• appendiX.
price the persons Fantasy Fruits were selling to was frozen.

,;1

The
.~

They would .

pay 1 as a consequence, only frozen prices to their suppliers o

)

Re: Respondents

1

Point 3.

Defendant Farley,_ who was sought and

i

recr11ited by Respondents to be a Plaintiff, denies he was a partner of

,:1

Bawns

in the operation.

He helped finance his brother-in-law and as

a consequence received (as total compensation) a
for the fruit he brought to the plant.

'211 a pound premium

Respondents quote the Partnershi

by Estoppel statute: by their reasoning, a bank which helped finance
1 checks
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3.
es topped fron denyinf; part:iership liability, especially if it.
interest on its loan.
In conclns ion, Appellants ask this Court to recoi;nize t:

sham claim for 11hat it is, reverse the trial Court as a matter,
law, and permit :Cefendants Batm to piece together their lives 0:
the arduous ordeal ir:Jposed on them by these Respondents and tL
and others in Utah Valley y;ho notlld stop at nothing to take on:
Batm's business.
Dated this 13th April, 19810

Certificate of !failing
I certify I mailed copies of the above Reply Brief to Davet:c~ .,
20 East Utah Aven~w, Fayson Utah 84651 and Dallcis H. Young, Ir'.:
You..r:ig, 48 i'Jorth t:niversit:,.· lvenue, Provo, Utah, by post paid :i~

13th day of April, 1981.
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